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Hysteresis and Vibration Compensation in a NonLinear
Unimorph Piezocantilever
Micky Rakotondrabe, Ce´dric Cle´vy and Philippe Lutz
Abstract—Due to their rapidity and their high res-
olution, piezoelectric materials are very prized in mi-
croactuators and microrobotics. The classical example
is the piezocantilevers. Notwithstanding, piezoecan-
tilevers present nonlinearities (hysteresis and creep)
when the applied electric ﬁeld becomes large. On the
other hand, they present lightly damped vibration.
Feedback control is a classical issue to eliminate this
unwanted behavior but it involves the use of sensors.
In micromanipulation and in microassembly, sensors
still remain one of the problematic because of their
sizes and diﬃculty of packaging.
This paper presents the feedforward compensa-
tion of the hysteresis and the vibrations in piezo-
cantilevers. While the Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) static
hysteresis model is used to compute the hysteresis
compensator, we employ the Input-Shaping method
to reject the unwanted vibration. The experiments
show that the accuracy can be highly increased while
the setling time ameliorated and the vibration largely
decreased.
I. Introduction
In the last decade, microrobotics have known a great
interest notably in the ﬁeld of micromanipulation and
micro-assembly (especially for automated applications).
In fact, these applications require very high performances
in terms of positioning accuracy and repeatability that
only microrobots could provide.
Microrobot are rarely based on hinges mechanisms
because of the inaccuracy provided by the hinges. So,
active materials based bending structures are commonly
used to develop microactuators for these microrobots.
However, active materials provide nonlinearities when
the strain (and then the obtained displacement) is large.
In addition, the performances obtained with these mate-
rials may vary according to the environmental condition
variations [14]. Finally the model parameters may also
vary according to the latter.
Closed loop control techniques seems to be the best
way to reach substantial overall performances (accuracy,
repeatability, disturbances rejection, etc.) for such prob-
lems. They notably enable a robust control that takes
into account the uncertainties or variations of models
parameters [11]. However, the use of closed loop con-
trol techniques in micromanipulation/microassembly is
limited by the size of the sensors used: fast and precise
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enough sensors are bulky (interferometer, triangulation
optical sensors, etc.) or diﬃcult to fabricate [13]. Con-
versely, several studies demonstrated that open loop con-
trol techniques can also be an attractive approach: good
satisfaction of overall performances for a very compact
device [1][4][5].
This paper focuses on the open-loop control of a
unimorph piezoelectric cantilever that will be integrated
in a micromanipulation/microassembly system with force
feeback. The cantilever is used at the same time as
a manipulation actuator and a force measurement. A
unimorph material has been chosen because of its elastic
constant (around 2
[
µm
mN
]
for a PZT-Copper with a total
size of 15mm × 2mm × 0.3mm) and because of the
range of the manipulation force that we want to mea-
sure (±5mN). While the force estimation technique was
presented in a previous work [16], this paper presents the
improvement of the performances of the piezocantilever
with open-loop techniques.
On the one hand, cantilever structures are commonly
used in the design of microrobotic devices. In fact, build
with an active material, such structures replace the
function of a hinged mechanism. On the other hand,
piezoelectric materials are the most used due to their
advantages: they can be used as sensor or actuator,
their resolution is nearly unlimited (in the range of
nanometers) and they have a fast dynamic. Withal, while
piezoelectric materials present nonlinearities with large
electric ﬁelds, bending structures (cantilevers) present
badly damped vibrations. The piezoelectric nonlineari-
ties are mainly the hysteresis and the creep. As the am-
plitude of the creep is very low (inferior to 0.25% of the
ﬁnal amplitude) for unimorph piezoelectric cantilevers
when the environmental temperature variation is null
[14], we only consider in this paper the compensation
of the hysteresis and of the vibration.
Hysteresis inﬂuences a lot on the positioning repeata-
bility. The hysteresis can be compensated with open loop
control techniques, the goal being to obtain a global lin-
ear system. The computation of the compensator requires
a precise model of the hysteresis. Several methods can be
used, among them the most used are based on Preisach,
Prandtl-Ishlinski, Bouc-Wen formulation or polynomial
models [6][8][10]. The Prandtl-Ishlinski is notably appre-
ciated for its simplicity of implementation, ease of obtain-
ing the inverse analytical formulation and its accuracy.
For these reasons, this model will be used to compensate
the hysteresis of the unimorph piezocantilever.
The second important phenomenon is vibrations.
They critically inﬂuences overshot of micromanipulation
forces. This problem can be solved either by inverting
the dynamic part of the model [2][3] or by choosing the
shape of the input signal (input shaping) of the unimorph
to minimize unwanted dynamics. When the dynamic
model can be approached by a second order model, the
latter is well adapted. On the other hand, the former
is contrained by the use of bistable dynamic model (the
model and its inverse must be stable). Input shaping [17]
is a widespread technique for badly damped oscillating
systems. A panorama of extended input shaping methods
can be found in [18]. Due to the diﬃculty of integrating
a sensor in micromanipulation systems, input shaping is
a good approach to control their transient parts [5][13].
This method is used to reject the unwanted dynamic of
the unimorph piezocantilever studied in this paper.
In section-II, static and dynamic characteristics of the
unimorph are presented. The behaviour of the studied
device is nonlinear mainly due to hysteresis and its
dynamic is a badly damped vibration. Thus, while the
section-III presents the implementation of a hysteresis
compensator based on the Prandtl-Ishlinski model, the
section-IV presents the input shaping control to cancel
the vibrations.
II. Characterization of the piezocantilever
In this section, we characterize the piezocantilever used
for the experiments. We use a unimorph piezocantilever
because it necessitates a low voltage to obtain large
deﬂection. On the other hand, its characteristics, i.e.
elastic constant and range of deﬂection, are suitable for
our application: micromanipulation/microassembly actu-
ator and force measurement (±5mN). The piezoactuator
is made up of a PZT layer and a Copper layer. The
whole sizes are 15mm × 2mm × 0.3mm (length, width
and thickness). Fig. 1 presents the experimental setup.
When a voltage is applied to the piezolayer, it expands
or contracts. As the passive (Copper) layer is glued to it,
the whole cantilever will bend.
A computer-DSpace board and an ampliﬁer are used
to supply the voltage and to treat the data from the
sensor. The sensor is a Keyence laser sensor with 10nm of
resolution and some hundreds of nanometers of accuracy.
The sensor is only used for the analysis. It is clear that
the aim of the paper is to improve the performances of
piezocantilevers without using sensors.
A. Dynamic part analysis
First, the transient part is analyzed. For that, we apply
a step voltage with 40V of amplitude to the piezocan-
tilever. The result (Fig. 2) shows that the deﬂection d
response has a lightly damped vibration. This vibration
may lead to fatal eﬀect in some application cases. As
example, the use of a microgripper where the two piezo-
cantilevers have undamped vibration may damage the
micro-object due to the overshoot of the force. Therefore,
it is important to control this unwanted dynamic.
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Fig. 1. The experimental setup.
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Fig. 2. Experimental step response (U = 40V ).
B. Static part analysis
Second, we analyze the static plane (U, δ). For that
we apply a sine voltage with an amplitude of 40V and
diﬀerent values of frequency to the piezocantilever. The
Fig. 3 show the results. The curves show that the be-
havior of the piezocantilever is hysteretic. Moreover, the
hysteresis is dynamic (rate-dependent) because its shape
depends on the frequency of the input voltage. Hysteresis
phenomenon decreases the repeatability and the accu-
racy of a system. In micromanipulation/microassembly
where the required accuracy is very high, the eﬀect of
hysteresis phenomenon must be reduced or eliminated. A
dynamic hysteresis can be modeled and compensated us-
ing the Preisach dynamic model [12]. However a dynamic
hysteresis Γd (U, s), where s is the Laplace variable, is
equivalent to a static hysteresis Γ (U) in series with a
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Fig. 3. Experimental results on the dynamic hysteresis behavior.
dynamic part D(s) for piezoelectric cantilevers (example
in [3][15]) (Fig. 4). We use this principle.
dynamic
hysteresis          
U(t)
U(t) static
hysteresis         
transient part
( ),d U sΓ
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Fig. 4. Equivalence of a dynamic hysteresis and a static one in
series with a dynamic part.
C. Identification of the dynamic part
To identify the dynamic part D(s), the step response
is used because the hysteresis only aﬀects its static gain.
The identiﬁed model is chosen to be a second order
because we will compensate it with the input shaping
method in the following sections. The Fig. 5 represents
the step response of D(s) and the experimental result
as given in the Fig. 2. The static gain of D(s) has
been scaled in the ﬁgure in order to clearly show the
comparison between both. We have chosen an order equal
2 because the computation will be based on such model:
D(s) =
1
1
ω2n
.p2 + 2.ξωn .p + 1
(1)
where ωn = 3092rad/s is the natural frequency and
ξ = 0.029 is the damping ratio. In the following sections,
the system is ﬁrst linearized by compensating the static
hysteresis. After that, the unwanted vibration in D(s) is
eliminated.
III. Hysteresis compensation
The feedforward hysteresis compensation ﬁrst needs
a precise model Γ (U). To perform the linearization,
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Fig. 5. Simulation of D(s) (with a scaled gain) compared with the
experimental result.
the inverse model Γ−1 (U) is put in cascade with the
system. We have chosen the Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) model
because of its simplicity and accuracy.
U(t) ( )UΓ ( )D s
( )tδ( )r tδ
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Fig. 6. Scheme of the hysteresis compensation.
A. The Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) static hysteresis
The PI model is based on the superposition of many el-
ementary backlash operators characterized by the thresh-
old r and with weighting coeﬃcient h (Fig. 7) [9]. Let
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Fig. 7. The PI static hysteresis model.
Hri [U, δOi] (t) be the i-th backlash operator character-
ized by its threshold ri and the initial state δOi. The
complex hysteresis is given by the following equation:
δ = Γ (U) = [h]T . [Hr [U, δO] (t)] (2)
where:
• [Hr [U, δO] (t)] =
[
Hr0 [U, δO0] (t) ... Hrn [U, δOn] (t)
]T
is the vector of backlash operators,
• [h] =
[
h0 ... hn
]T is the weight vector,
• and n + 1 is the number of backlash operators.
To compute the inverse PI model, another static hys-
teresis is considered. In this, while the deﬂection δ is the
input, the voltage U is the output. The same principle
than the direct PI model can be applied. The new
thresholds r′i and weighting elements h
′
i are given as
follow [8]:
r′i =
i∑
j=0
hj . (ri − rj) ; i = 0...n (3)
and
h′0 =
−1
h0
h′i =
−hi 
h0+
iP
j=1
hj
! 
h0+
i−1P
j=1
hj
! ; i = 1...n (4)
B. Experiments
The PI model has been identiﬁed with 15 backlash
operators. For that, a sine voltage with 40V of amplitude
is applied to the piezocantilever. The frequency is chosen
to be 1Hz. To avoid the eﬀect of the dynamic on the
hysteresis shape, the frequency must not be higher than
400Hz. On the other hand, it must not be lower than
5mHz to avoid the creep eﬀect.
After identiﬁcation, the inverse model (compensator)
is computed. The compensator has been implemented in
the Matlab-Simulink software and a computer-DSpace
hardware. The reference δr(t) is a sine signal with the
same frequency and two diﬀerent values of amplitude
(7.5µm and 15µm). These amplitudes respectively cor-
respond to nearly 20V and 40V . Indeed, in the PI model
the range of the purpose voltage must be inferior to the
range of the identiﬁcation voltage.
The results are interesting (Fig. 8). The accuracy be-
tween the output deﬂection δ and the input reference δr is
high. The two curves coincide themselves and no residual
hysteresis is presented. In order to see the linearity, the
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Fig. 8. Hysteresis compensation: experimental results with a sine
input reference δr(t) with 1Hz frequency and 15µm of amplitude.
curves were plotted in the (U, δ)-plane. Fig. 9 show the
results with diﬀerent amplitudes and frequency. While
the hysteresis was initially nearly 18.6% (see Fig. 4 at f =
1Hz), it was completely eliminated in the compensated
results. From the ﬁgures, it can be deduced that the
linear gain between the output δ and the reference δr
is equal to one.
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Fig. 9. Hysteresis compensation: experimental results with a sine
input reference δr(t) of diﬀerent amplitude and frequency.
IV. Vibration compensation
The new system, i.e. hysteresis compensator and piezo-
cantilever, is now linear but always contains unwanted
dynamic. In this section, we compensate the vibration
using the classical shaping technique also called ZV (Zero
Vibrations) input shaping technique. The technique is
ﬁrst presented. Afterwards the experimental results are
given.
A. The input shaping technique
There are diﬀerent kind of input shaping methods
but the one presented here is the Zero Vibration (ZV)
technique. A panorama of other existing methods is given
in [18]. The ZV input shaping method [17] is a simple
technique to minimize the vibration in lightly damped
systems. It is based on the convolution of a sequence of
impulses called shaper and an input signal.
When an impulse is applied to an oscillating system, a
vibration appears. Let ωn be the natural frequency and
ξ the damping ratio. When a second impulse is applied
at time Td = T/2, with T = 2.π
ωn.
√
1−ξ2 , the vibration
caused by the second impulse can cancel the one caused
by the ﬁrst impulse (Fig. 10) if the amplitudes of both
are judiciously chosen. To apply a reference input, the
precedent sequence of impulses, also called shaper, is
convolved with it to obtain a new signal control that will
cause no vibration. As example, if the reference input
is a step, the resulting signal control will be a staircase
with two steps. The computation of the shaper is given as
0 T
d
T
1
A
2
A
t [s]
output of the system
Fig. 10. Use of 2 impulses in an oscillating system.
follow. Consider Ai and ti the amplitudes of the impulses
and their application times. Consider K = e
− ξ.π√
1−ξ2 . A
shaper with two impulses has:
[
A1 = 11+K , A2 =
K
1+K
]
[
t1 = 0, t2 = Td
] (5)
When residual vibration appears even due to an uncer-
tainty on the used natural frequency or damping ratio,
a higher number of impulses of the shaper is used. So,
when a step reference input is applied, a staircase signal
control with several steps is provided by the shaper to
the system. For a shaper with m impulses, we have:
[
A1 = a1(1+K)n−1 , A2 =
a2
(1+K)n−1 ,
· · · , Am = am(1+K)m−1
]
[
t1 = 0, t2 = Td, · · · , tm = (m− 1)Td
]
(6)
with ai the ith coeﬃcient of the polynomial from
(1 + K)m−1. We have a1 = 1 and am = Km−1. Using
the dynamic model given by the equation (1) and the
identiﬁed parameters, a shaper has been computed. It has
been implemented in cascade with the linearized system,
i.e. the hysteresis compensator and the piezocantilever
(Fig. 13). The Matlab-Simulink software and a computer-
DSpace setup were used to implement the two compen-
sators.
In the Fig. 13, we have:
• Ai as the amplitude of the impulses and Di the
delays of the shaper,
• r, as the threshold and hj the gain of the hysteresis
compensator.
First, we have performed experiments with a the step
reference having δr = ±15µm of amplitude. Shapers
with diﬀerent number of impulses were tested. The step
responses indicated that the performances did not in-
crease substantially when using impulses number greater
than four. The Fig. 11 shows the experimental step
response of the compensated system (shaper with 1, 2, 3
and 4 impulses) and of the system without shaper. The
Table I summarizes the performances. They point out
that the overshoot has been reduced from 50.8% to 0%
when the impulses number is four. In addition, a high
reduction of the setling time is obtained. Finally, the
results point out that there is no major amelioration of
the performances from 3 impulses number. It is noticed
that increasing the number of impulses also increases the
action time of the shaper but it has been shown that it
is still possible to shape the input without changing any
speciﬁed time [7]. Next, we have performed a harmonic
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Fig. 11. Experimental results: step response.
analysis. The Fig. 12 presents the results. They show that
not only the peak at the resonant frequency was reduced,
but it becomes antiresonant. The more the impulses
number is high, the more the antiresonant phenomenon
is important.
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Fig. 12. Experimental results: harmonic response (magnitude).
B. Experiments
V. Conclusion
The use of feedforward control techniques are of great
interest in micromanipulation/microassembly because
they do not require sensors. Indeed, accurate sensors are
nowadays spacious and are not convenient for downscal-
ing manipulation systems.
This paper presents the compensation of the hysteresis
and vibration in piezocantilevers using the feedforward
control techniques. The hysteresis was ﬁrst compensated
TABLE I
Performances.
overshoot setling time
uncompensated vibration 50.8% > 28.5ms
compensated vibration (2 impulses) 3.65% 10.7ms
compensated vibration (3 impulses) 0% 3.95ms
compensated vibration (4 impulses) 0% ≈ 4ms
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Fig. 13. Principle scheme of the hysteresis and vibration compensation.
in order to linearize the system. The Prandtl-Ishlinskii
(PI) inverse model was used because of its ease of imple-
mentation and its accuracy. During the experiments, the
implemented compensator has completely cancelled the
initial hysteresis of 18.6% and has increased the accuracy
of the positioning. Next, the vibration of the new system
(piezocantilever and hysteresis compensator) was com-
pensated. The input shaping method was used. Diﬀerent
number of impulses were tested for the shaper. The
results were interesting: the shaper completely removes
the overshoot and the setling time largely decreases
relative to the one of the uncompensated system. Finally,
the harmonic experiments have shown that the resonant
peak has became an antiresonant phenomenon.
The experiments presented in the paper indicate that
the performances of the unimorph piezocantilever con-
trolled with open loop techniques correspond to those
required in micromanipulation.
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